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The University of Strong Tower Radio…
Building and maintaining a personal relationship with Jesus. That, according to
John 17:3, is what “Eternal Life” is all about, and it is accomplished by, “Looking
unto Jesus, the Author and Finisher of our faith.” God also tells us that this is a
process, that we grow from, “glory to glory into his image,” 2 Corinthians 3:18.
We also know that God’s empowering grace is able to, “keep us from falling
into sin,” Jude 24-25, and his pardoning grace is unceasingly extended to cover
our unseen defects and to, “lift us up when we fall.” Psalm 37:23-24.
We praise God that Strong Tower Radio is in the unique position to share this
message and more, with the almost five million people in our broadcast
footprint. That is a bevy of potential students who are gaining an education in
“Heavenly Things,” at “The University of Strong Tower Radio” each day!
Amongst other things, this month we are featuring two of our graduate
students and their stories. Enjoy!

George Corliss

At Strong Tower Radio

Educated in a Feller Buncher!

Educated in an 18-Wheeler!

Jim Barclay getting a load of crude oil in his 18-Wheeler
Bob Jennings running the Feller Buncher
Bob Jennings has worked in the forestry business for over 20 years. He
currently works in the woods, harvesting trees with a huge machine called
a “Feller Buncher.” This unbelievable machine cuts the tree down, delimbs
the tree, cuts the tree into logs and then stacks them to be picked up and
taken to the sawmill.
Bob always listened to talk radio while working, yet recently he had not
gotten the satisfaction of listening to the political and social discussions
like he used to. His heart began to yearn for something else and God led
him to Strong Tower Radio. Bob listened and was soon being drawn into
the beginnings of a relationship with a crucified, risen and soon coming
Saviour.

Jim Barclay is a truck driver by trade and hauls crude oil in an 18-wheeler
throughout the east Michigan region. Being in the truck 50+ hours each week,
Jim enjoys listening to the radio. This particular day Jim wasn’t satisfied with
his normal listening routine, so he began channel surfing until he heard a
program in which a man was answering questions about the Bible from
listeners who were calling in. Fascinated, Jim settled in to listen and kept his
radio tuned there throughout the day.
From that day forward, Jim felt as though God was providing him with “fresh
manna” every day, and he gladly feasted upon the unique blend of thoughtprovoking speakers, stirring inspirational messages and heart-warming
music. He loved listening to Pastors Lyle Albrecht, Doug Batchelor and Kenneth
Cox, but Pastor Albrecht especially stepped on his toes, particularly when it
came to lifestyle issues. Lord have mercy!

After a short period of time, Bob began sharing with his wife Kris his
convictions, and that they should begin attending church again.
Apparently, they had attended church and been baptized over 20 years
ago, however they never really developed a relationship with Jesus, and
they gradually fell away. Yet God’s hand is not shortened that he cannot
save and he’s not willing for any to perish, but for all to come to
repentance! (Reader… I hope in your heart you just said AMEN!).
They began attending churches, trying to find the one who could help
them in their new journey to develop and maintain a relationship with
Jesus that would last throughout eternity. While attending the 13th Street
SDA Church in Cadillac one Sabbath, Bob met an old friend, George Corliss
and his wife Joy.

Jim Barclay

Jim also discovered that as he traveled out of the
listening area of WAVC 93.9FM in Mio, there were
other stations that broadcast the same programming,
including WBHL 90.7FM in Harrison and WAWB-LP
107.3 in West Branch. Within a short time, convicted
by God’s Spirit, Jim sought out and began to attend
the West Branch SDA Church. The members there
welcomed him with open arms, and Jim soon accepted
Jesus as his Lord and Saviour and began moving
toward baptism.

As a truck driver of an 18-wheeler, Jim had regular medical check-ups, and the
doctor became very concerned when tests showed he had diabetes and
needed to go on medication. Devastated, Jim prayed, asking God to help him.

Feller Buncher Continued…

18-Wheeler Continued…
Jim then remembered that he had heard
doctors and health experts share how God’s
health message could deliver people from
the many lifestyle diseases people suffer
from today on Strong Tower Radio. Had God
already provided an answer to his prayer?

Bob, Kris & Emma at the Noah’s Ark display in Kentucky
After church, they sat down and caught up with each other, and before
leaving, George asked Bob and Kris if they would like to join them in their
home for a Bible study on Thursday evenings.
Bob and Kris spoke about the invitation when they got home and decided
to accept it. That Thursday they joined a few others at George and Joy’s
home and began to learn how much God truly loves us and how he wants
to develop a forever relationship with him. They began attending both
Sabbath School and the Worship Service at the 13th Street Church on a
regular basis and also never missed a Thursday night study at George and
Joy’s home.
They soon accepted Jesus as their Lord and Saviour and were growing in
their faith, thoroughly enjoying their new church family. They then
attended “Unlock Revelation,” a prophecy seminar at the 13th Street
Church and Praise God! They were baptized on November 4th!
Bob, Kris and their granddaughter Emma, live in Tustin and continue to
attend the 13th Street SDA Church, attend the Bible study at George and
Joy’s home, and most of all, they continue to listen to the “University of
Strong Tower Radio.”
Thank you for your investment in Strong Tower Radio. Glory Street in New
Jerusalem now has another reservation. This time, a mansion for three!

Written by George Corliss

Jim & Joy’s Wedding Day

Wanting to know more, Jim asked his new
family at church if they could possibly help
him with his health problems. The members
then took turns sharing with him about
God’s “8 Laws of Health.”

Jim soon understood how important sunshine, temperance, fresh air, rest,
trust in God, nutrition, exercise and water were to his body, his mind and his
soul. The members also shared with him many new recipes to help him
defeat diabetes. Jim worked hard incorporating all of this information into
his life. And Praise God! At his next appointment, his doctor was astonished!
The test to see how far Jim’s diabetes had progressed actually showed that
there was not even a hint of diabetes to be found! Can you say AMEN!
Shortly after this incident, Jim shared with his pastor that he was ready for
baptism. The pastor came to Jim’s house and quizzed him about his
knowledge of the Bible, and his love for Jesus. He soon found that Jim’s
listening to Strong Tower Radio had helped him to nurture a wonderful
relationship with Jesus. He was then baptized on July 25th.
Yet God had an even bigger blessing in store for Jim. At Michigan Camp
Meeting 2017, Jim met Joy Branding, and It was love at first sight for both of
them. On Sunday, January 7, 2018 they were married. They now live in West
Branch and look forward to sharing their faith in a crucified, risen and soon
coming Saviour with their friends and neighbors. God is so good!
Jim and thousands of others who travel every day, are listening to God’s
word on “The University of Strong Tower Radio.” Day after day they hear
and are convicted of the truth as it is in Jesus, and they are picking up their
cross and following him. Thank you for your investment in Strong Tower
Radio. Glory Street in New Jerusalem now has another reservation! A
mansion for two please!
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The Glory Street Project
“For we are labourers together with God!”1 Corinthians 3:9
Strong Tower Radio is currently working fervently with our Lord to reserve
mansions on “Glory Street” in New Jerusalem with those who have fell in
love with a crucified, risen and soon coming Saviour through one of Strong
Tower Radio’s eleven radio stations. Below are just a few of the returns on
previous investments that have been made. Don’t miss out! Take time to
invest in “Heavenly Things” today!

February Goal: $50,000.00
For every $10 investment made, you give us the ability to reach 100 people
with the “Everlasting Gospel” for an entire year! Currently, about five million
people reside within our broadcast footprint. If we raise $50,000.00 during the
month of February, this would ensure 1/2 million people would be able to
listen 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, throughout all of 2018! There is no better
financial investment you can make at this time in earth’s history.

How to Make Your Investment…
You can choose to become a monthly “Covenant Partner” or make a
“One-Time” Contribution by check, money order or credit card. Visit our
secure website at www.strongtowerradio.org, call 231-468-2087 or mail your
investment to STR, PO Box 567, Cadillac, MI 49601.

Kathleen & Mike - 13th St

Bob & Kris - 13th St

Bob & Renee - Northwoods

Investor’s Information…
YES! We choose to make a one-time investment in STR of $__________.
YES! We choose to become a STR “Covenant Partner” and will make a monthly
investment in Strong Tower Radio of $__________.

Personal Information…
David - Estey

Bernice - Lansing

Dustin & Sarah - Reed City

Name:
Address:
City/ST/Zip:
Phone:

Email:

Credit Card Information…
Credit Card Number:
Expiration Date:
Brent - Escanaba

Mark & Mary - Midland

Coral - Gladwin

Security Code:

Bank Account Information…
Bank Name:
Routing Number:
Account Number:

Barry - Houghton Lake

Bernie - Alpena

Sheila - Houghton Lake

Do you have stocks, bonds, gold, silver, coin or stamp
collections, or possibly something else you would like to
donate to STR? Call George at 231-468-2087.
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Be sure to read
About Bob, Kris &
Emma’s Journey!
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